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PIKE CONSULTING GROUP LAUNCHES NEW BUSINESS DIVISION
New Industrial Safety & Fleet Management division
will support all types of industries throughout the Southeast
FAYETTEVILLE, GEORGIA, July 2020 – Pike Consulting Group, a leading safety solutions provider, has
launched a new business division – Industrial Safety & Fleet Management – to fully serve all types of
industrial, construction and public works organizations as well as municipalities throughout the
Southeast including any business with a fleet.
Prior to this expansion, Pike Consulting Group had primarily focused on the construction industry since
its founding in 2010. Now, Pike’s authorized safety professionals will guide business owners, site
managers, employees, contractors and crews in virtually any type of company to understand and
maintain safety compliance standards.
To support this growth initiative, Pike Consulting Group recently added two proven leaders to its team.
Wesley Barker, executive vice president, leads the new Industrial Safety & Fleet Management division.
His experience as a C-level executive (president, chief operating officer, vice president of operations and
vice president of supply chain) will guide the strategic planning and all facets of operation for the new
division. Bill Daugherty, CDS (Certified Director of Safety) is a lead trainer in Pike’s fleet safety
management program. For the past 20 years, Daugherty led the safety management program for a large
commercial fleet.
Pike Consulting Group’s focus is safety culture and sustainability. In addition to the many benefits of
workplace safety, ongoing safety compliance helps companies avoid hefty fines due to Occupational
Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) citations as well as fleet-related penalties from the US
Department of Transportation (USDOT). In addition, the company recently added safety training related
to COVID-19, which guides companies to comply with public health recommendations, protect the
health of employees and customers, and safeguard the business from potential litigation.
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“We’re looking forward to offering a more robust array of services to virtually any business in the
Southeast,” Barker says. “Our safety training and management systems empower companies to be
proactive instead of reactive. For example, according to OSHA, companies that are not in full compliance
with safety regulations typically receive multiple citations. The average fine for each citation is $10,568
and, on average, the fines for a visit total $89,108!” he notes. “We focus on creating a positive, healthy
work environment for employees while helping the business protect its bottom line.”
Founded in 2010, Pike Consulting Group is a leading safety solutions provider serving industrial,
construction and public works organizations as well as municipalities throughout the Southeast. The
company’s authorized safety professionals present industry-leading safety training and safety
management systems for all types of organizations in these states: Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Mississippi, North Carolina, Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee and Texas. Pike Consulting
Group places an emphasis on safety culture and sustainability while helping to ensure companies
maintain OSHA compliance and avoid costly litigation. Learn more at www.PikeGroup.net.
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